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S
o we were discussing and mourning about Lata ji today. Dad tells me some
trivia. Lata ji's father Deenanath Mangeshkar and Savarkarji were fast friends.
When Lataji had not yet started singing in movies and Mangeshkar family were

not so well to do, 1/n
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Savarkar ji had lent some money to his friend. Later on Veer Savarkar was
incarcerated, his property and degrees snatched and the fortunes of both families
were reversed after Lataji started singing actively in movies. 2/n

After her father's death, she got to know of the loan her father had taken from
Savarkar and she also knew that Savarkar family was living in penury. She went to
return the money but Savakar ji refused saying, "the loan was between 2 friends, she is
as much his daughter.. 3/n

and fathers don't take money from daughters". Lata ji's drawing room had 2 portraits
(when my grand dad visited) one was her father Deenanath Mangeshkar's and other
Veet Savarkar's. 4/n

Years later when Sudhir Phadke ji was making the movie on Savarkar ji's life, he didn't
have funds and was collecting donations for it. He came to our house as well given my
grandfathers association with Savarkar ji and HMS. He shared his experience of
meeting Lata ji.5/n

When Mr. Phadke went to ask for donation for the movie, Lata ji became so emotional
and she removed both her diamond bangles and handed them to him with tears in her
eyes. They were her favorite piece of jewellery and so she gave her most cherished
possession for the movie n/n

Since this thread is seeing some interest. Adding a bit on Sudhir Phadke ji. He himself
was a great composer, singer. His wiki entry 

👇

The movie on Veer Savarkar was his last work and funded completely by donations.
He produced the movie as his tribute to Savarkar. When my grandfather Phadke ji at
the premier of the movie in Mumbai (all prominent donors and other legends were
invited)

he said, "Now I can die in peace...to see this movie completed was my last desire". The
movie premiered in November 2001 and he left this world in July 2002. 

🙏

Do watch it. Its available on YouTube. He gave up all screening rights to the movie as
he wanted more n more people to watch it. Wonderfully made despite the budget
crunch. Most actors, except couple worked for very little/ token amount. 

👇

#VeerSavarkar
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YOUTUBE  

Watch on

Veer savarkar full movie 2001
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